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Abstract 

 
India is a condition of ranchers with the agriculture zone contributing a monstrous bite of 

the monetary framework. The Ministry of Finance excluded GST for Small scope agriculture and for 
limit of the straightforward produce purchased in shining shape in all actuality do now never again 
tempt any GST. Notwithstanding, GST enlistment and GST consistency can be compulsory for 
enormous scope ranchers and organizations stressed in agriculture.The GST desires to make an 
unmarried countrywide commercial center in India. The looming execution of Goods and Services 
Tax (GST) is anticipated to achieve additional straightforwardness, a drift of credit, and diminished 

change deterrents according to a tax point of view. This GST has been executed. The agriculture 

zone is a totally inescapable zone withinside the increment of the Indian monetary framework. 
India is among the greatest maker and exporter of horticultural products comprehensive of wheat, 
rice, sugarcane, and flavors withinside the world. The GST has been thought about as one of the 
greatest inescapable changes withinside the Indian tax gadget because of the reality of freedom. 
The primary data which has been analysed using Frequencies, SPSS. The secondary data is 
collected from journals, articles, e-sources and books. An empirical study is done where the 

samples are collected by using probability sampling and convenient sampling methods. Samples of 
approximately 200 respondents are collected. The findings were that there is an association 
between the respondents about the GST rate on agriculture.The outcome from the graphs shows 
that the small scale holders are affected. The aim of the research is to know about impacts of GST 
on the agriculture sector. The conclusion of this study is that there is a positive impact of GST in 
the agriculture sector.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Taxes are the lifeblood of the presidency and no taxpayer has to be accepted to 

get away the price of his simple proportion of the load of contributing thereto. If a right 

tax shape is delivered, it ends in monetary increase, which ultimately ends in the 

country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) increase. The sales generated via way of means 

of tax series is the maximum essential supply of profits for any country. Taxation is 

likewise the maximum sizable supply of sales for the authorities in India. It is simple that 
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taxation has existed from the start of time. Manu smriti addresses tax series sports at 

the ones times. In his ee-e book Arthashastra, Chanakya discusses the precept of 

taxation. In his novel, Chanakya refers to taxes as “Kosh Mulo Dand,” which translates 

as “sales is the agricultural products” (Prajapati 2014). However, whilst the East India 

Company started governing in India, there might also additionally have been sizeable 

enhancements withinside the taxation device. Under the British occupation, the taxation 

device changed into disarray. Only after independence changed the taxation device 

substantially streamlined, and a few sort of rest in tax levy was implemented. 

Advertisement The taxation device in India has been labeled beneath neath  heads, 

namely, direct tax and oblique tax. As regards Indirect Tax, we've a completely 

complicated tax structure. The oblique tax consists of the following: VAT (value-

introduced tax), provider tax, income tax, excise duty, customs duty, and neighborhood 

taxes. There existed a twin levy of oblique taxes via the means of the Union and 

additionally via means of the State Government. Income tax, provider tax, customs 

duty, and primary excise are the ones which had been levied by way of means of the 

Centre. State excise, stamp duty, value-introduced tax, and land sales had been levied 

by way of means of the States. The mechanism of implementing taxes, abatements, 

exemptions and different advantages is special in special states. Therefore, the want for 

an easy taxation device that might observe the Indian socio-monetary surroundings and 

that could describe the tax mechanism as easy as feasible changed into urgently felt. 

These urges result in the implementation of Goods and Services Tax (GST) in India. The 

creation of GST is an end result of one of the numerous essential reformative measures 

taken by means of the authorities to curtail corruption and enhance monetary increase in 

India. The GST changed into delivered with the purpose of getting rid of the triumphing 

defects of oblique tax legal guidelines in India. The GST is carried out at a countrywide 

degree for the number one reason of reaching the general monetary improvement of the 

nation. GST is levied on items and offerings on the way to gather sales for the 

authorities in order that the authorities can carry out its administrative features 

effectively. After quite a few tussles, the GST changed into delivered into impact from 

1st July 2017. It was renamed One Nation One Tax. Most of the Central and State 

degree oblique taxes has been due to the fact that subsumed beneath neath the brand 

new device of GST. The GST is a unifier that has included numerous taxes of the Centre 

and the State and has supplied a platform for the monetary union of the nation. There 

has been a paradigm shift withinside the shape and functioning of Indirect Taxes in 

India. Thus, GST is an oblique tax that is levied at the very last intake of products and 

offerings and it most effectively draws the term “Supply” of products and offerings. And 

if there may be no delivery of products/offerings then there may be a scarcity of GST 

(Pathan 2017). Goods and Service Tax (GST) According to Article 366 (12A) of the 

Indian Constitution, a Goods and Services Tax is any tax at the sale of products or 

offerings or each, except taxes at the manufacturing of alcoholic drinks for human 

intake. GST combines 17 awesome types of primary oblique taxes and country oblique 

taxes to create an unmarried consolidated Indian economy. GST appears to be an extra 

dependable, straightforward, comprehensive, harmonised, and improvement-orientated 

tax shape. Unlike the preceding tax scheme, the GST calls for providers at every factor 

of the delivery chain to exclude taxes gathered at preceding amounts. It is in general a 

value-introduced tax at every factor.In comparison with Brazil the rate of GST on the 

agricultural products is higher than in India. The main aim of this paper is to know 

about the impact of GST on the agriculture sector.  

 

Objectives 

● To know how it affects the retail price. 

● To analyze the impact on small scale holders. 

● To discuss the profit gained by the farmers.  

● To examine the effectiveness in the agriculture sector. 

● To identify the influence of GST among the farmers.  
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Review of Literature 

(Bala) Enhanced mechanism of the delivery chain Under the GST regime, the levy at the 

garage of farm merchandise is excluded. This diminished the farmers’ tax burden. It has 

additionally given farmers a threat to marketplace their merchandise on the nice charge 

viable and minimised the inevitable meals loss related to garage.  

 

(Roychowdhury) The author says the credit for Input Tax For the tax already charged 

for every addition, GST presents every supplier with an Input Tax Credit (ITC). In this 

manner an obvious, trouble-loose delivery chain may be created, so one can permit agri-

meals to tour freely at some point of the world. Advertisement  

 

(White et al.) The author describes the transport time decreased Farm merchandise 

may be destroyed and also are stricken by the time they're transported. The creation of 

GST must improve the farm marketplace, as an unmarried tax price is now in place, 

making transportation of farm items uncomfortable.  

 

(Berry and Albert Berry) Tax exemption GST is a levy levied on consumption. It is 

best accumulated if, in keeping with the formerly positioned extra tax, agricultural 

objects are advertised with the aid of using producers or at the production of items.  

 

(Figure 2.4. Revenue from Agricultural Land Use Tax, 2000-12) In this paper it 

says the ease of intergovernmental change In the past, special taxes have been levied at 

the intergovernmental change of an unmarried commodity. At every degree in their 

change, permissions and licences for diverse states, which prompted real troubles in 

replacing items, have become important.  

 

(Long) The author explains the doubling of the tax burden Food merchandise along with 

fish, meat, rooster, milk merchandise, condensed milk, dried fruit, jellies and so forth 

can grow in taxes relative to preceding tax rates. As a result, the meals sector’s 

workload has doubled.  

 

(Angrish) Most agribusinesses hire warehouses to small belongings proprietors. Such 

proprietors might possibly live with unaccompanied suppliers. However, GST may be 

answerable for the leasing of warehouses with the aid of using garage and garage 

organizations on the opposite price of 18 percent. In the shape of better expenses or a 

garage of merchandise, the tax burden is perpetually exceeded to producers. The 

expenses of farm merchandise are predicted to have an immediate effect.  

 

(Canada) In this journal it had said about the increased garage or bloodless-garage 

construction expenses. Previously, maximum centers for Agri-garage infrastructure 

constructing and meals grain coping with structures have been excluded from provider 

tax. GST decreased the quantity of exemptions. Both manufacturing unit constructing 

and bloodless garage also are subject to 18 percent GST for farm merchandise.  

 

(Ontario Federation of Agriculture) In this paper it explains the imports of challenge 

equipment to shop agricultural items along with mechanned coping with structures and 

pallet racking structures beneath the previous oblique tax regime confronted with a 5% 

custom responsibility and have been expressly excluded from duties.  

 

(Canada. Parliament. House of Commons. Standing Committee on Agriculture. 

Sub-Committee on the G.S.T. Agricultural Exemptions and Porter) Dairy farming, 

rooster farming, and inventory breeding are specifically saved out of the definition of 

Agriculture; consequently those are vulnerable to be taxed beneath the GST regime.  

 

(Narayanamoorthy) The author says that it is a not unusual e-trade platform for 

independent and obvious change of agri-commodities. GST is, consequently, important 

for developing a direction for a successful implementation of NAM or eNAM.  

https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/Zs8n
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/WNO7+MsHH
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/a4L5+SFfm
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/a4L5
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/1MrM
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/1MrM
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/1MrM
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/07Ug
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/v7BL
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/wlpq
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/vNm3
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/neoj
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/neoj
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/0a7F+TC92
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(OECD) In this journal it has been advertising the NAM with the aid of the Central 

Government according to the GST has created scope for elevated transparency and 

independent change of agri-commodities.  

 

(Gulati et al.) The paper says about the Scheme on National Agricultural Market (NAM 

or eNAM) aimed toward an incorporated machine of marketplace of agriculture produced 

on the country wide level, permitting loose glide of agricultural commodities throughout 

states. 

 

(Boyal et al.) The author says that NAM or eNAM promotes uniformity in agriculture 

advertising with the aid of streamlining of approaches throughout the incorporated 

markets, disposing of records asymmetry among consumers and dealers and selling 

actual time charge discovery primarily based totally on real call for and delivery. 

 

(New Zealand. Inland Revenue) Only small agriculturists might be exempt from GST 

compliance. Any man or woman who operates a corporation or LLP or every other sort of 

entity for the motive of project agriculture might be required to reap GST registration if 

the combination turnover standards or different GST registration standards is happy and 

that they promote items that entice GST. 

 

(Vasantha Gopal) The author says that GST additionally allows in lowering the fee of 

heavy equipment used for generating agricultural commodities. A GST of 18 percentage 

is levied at the manufacture of tractors. This is useful due to the fact the producers at 

the moment are capable of declaring the Input Tax Credit. The GST fee of 12 percent is 

relevant to items, like water pumps, milking machines, and self-unloading trailers and is 

used for agricultural purposes.  

 

(Mahanta) The author explained about a formal farmer promoting clean produce might 

be exempt from GST registration or compliance, as he/she might fall below the class of 

someone engaged solely withinside the commercial enterprise of imparting items that 

aren't at risk of tax or thoroughly exempt from GST. 

 

(Amutha and mname Amutha) The author described the act of GST as a 

consumption-primarily based total tax, any man or woman concerned in agricultural 

organizations and registered for GST can follow for availing enter tax credit score on GST 

paid and by skipping the remaining GST legal responsibility to the stop consumer. 

 

(Garg) The author says that simplified interstate transportation of products. The tax 

scheme has now been very transparent. A spike withinside the fee of some farm 

merchandise turned into located thanks to a time frame of growth withinside the inflation 

fee. 

 

(Gramopadhye et al.) The author explains GST might help growers and distributors. 

Agricultural items may be bought withinside the identical tax scheme through farmers on 

numerous markets and in distinct states. In order to enhance the agriculture industry, 

this unmarried tax shape is crucial. Thus, it is able to be stated that the GST has both 

super and poor implications for the farming and agriculture quarter in India. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

The study uses a descriptive research design to inquire the general opinion of the public 

with regards to the research topic. Since the research is based on the analysis of impact 

of GST on the Agriculture Sector. The study used a structured questionnaire as a tool 

through which the survey method was done. The sample is 200. This is a non-doctrinal 

and empirical study. Both primary and secondary data have been used for this study. 

The primary data for the present study is collected using sampling technique. The 

https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/0a7F
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/lKah
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/qdFa
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/Hiui
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/WXWW
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/WXWW+OUh1
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/WNO7
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/Kt5X
https://paperpile.com/c/7tdv1j/Kt5X+UTah
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secondary data is collected from books, journals, articles and e-sources. The study used 

SPSS software to analyse the data collected through statistical measurements of 

percentage analysis. The independent variables are age, gender,occupation,education 

qualification and the dependent variable is effects of rate of GST on their retail price. The 

sample size of this research is 200. And the method of sampling is the Convenient 

Sampling Method. 

 

Hypothesis 

Alternative Hypothesis: There is a significant relationship between the respondents' 

supposition on gst and agriculture. There is a huge relationship between the instructions 

of the respondents on the rates of GST in the Agriculture Sector. 

 

Null Hypothesis:  

There is no significant relationship between the respondents' supposition on gst and 

agriculture. There is no huge relationship between the instructions of the respondents on 

rates of GST in the Agriculture Sector. 

 

Analysis: 

Figure: 01 

 
Legend:The pie chart represents the age of the respondents where it has been classified 

into three. Firstly it is from 18 to 30 and second option is from 31 to 60 and third option 

is above 60. 

 

Figure: 02 

 
Legend: The pie chart represents the gender of the respondents where it has been 

classified into three that is to male,female and others. 
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Figure: 03 

 

 
Legend: The pie chart represents the occupation of the respondents and it has been 

classified into two sectors one is private sector another one is public sector. 

 

FIGURE: 04 

 

 
 

Legend: The pie chart represents the educational qualification of the respondent there 

are three qualifications given here: Undergraduate, Postgraduate and school education. 
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Figure: 05 

 

 
Legend: The pie chart represents the income slab of the respondent where it has been 

classified into four firstly up to 2.5 lakhs, 2.5 to 5 Lakhs, 5 to 10 Lakhs, 10 Lakhs and 

above. 

Figure: 06 

 
Legend: The bar graph represents the retail price of agricultural products related to the 

GST rate, compared to the occupation of the respondents. 
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Figure: 07 

 

 
Legend: The bar graph represents the retail price of agricultural products related to the 

GST rate, compared to the educational qualification of the respondents. 

 

Figure: 08 

 
Legend: The bar graph represents the retail price of agricultural products related to the 

GST rate, compared to the income slab of the respondents. 

 

Figure: 09 

 
Legend: The bar graph represents the questionnaire of farmers who have profit by 

implementing GST which is compared to the occupation of the respondents. 
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Figure: 10 

 
Legend: The bar graph represents the questionnaire of farmers who have profit by 

implementing GST which is compared to the educational qualification of the respondents. 

 

Figure: 11 

 
Legend: The bar graph represents the questionnaire of farmers who have profit by 

implementing GST which is compared to the income slab of the respondents. 

 

Figure: 12 

 
Legend: The bar graph represents a rating scale of smallholder farmers affected by GST 

compared to the occupation of the respondent. 
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Figure: 13 

 
Legend: The bar graph represents a rating scale of smallholder farmers affected by GST 

compared to the income slab of the respondent. 

Figure: 14 

 
Legend: The bar graph represents a rating scale of smallholder farmers affected by GST 

compared to the educational qualification of the respondent. 

Figure: 15 

 
Legend: The bar graph represents how GST influences the Indian agricultural sector 

compared to the educational qualification of the respondents. 
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Figure: 16 

 
Legend: The bar graph represents how GST influences the Indian agricultural sector 

compared to the occupation of the respondents. 

 

Figure: 17 

 
Legend: The bar graph represents how GST influences the Indian agricultural sector 

compared to the income slab of the respondents. 
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Figure: 18 

 
Legend: The bar graph represents the increase of agricultural imports after 

implementation of GST which is compared to the occupation of the respondents. 

 

Figure: 19 

 
Legend: The bar graph represents the increase of agricultural imports after 

implementation of GST which is compared to the income slab of the respondents. 

 

Figure: 20  

 
Legend: The bar graph represents the increase of agricultural imports after 

implementation of GST which is compared to the educational qualification of the 

respondents. 
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Table: 01 

 
 

LEGEND: The Table represents the chi square analysis test of influence of GST in the 

agricultural sector compared to the educational qualification of the respondents. 
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RESULT 

 

From Figure:01 The outcome of the pie chart shows that the respondents of age group 

from 18 to 30 where adi percent of 35 and the respondents of age group between 31 to 

60 where a higher number with the percentage of 36 then the respondents of age group 

above 60 were lowest income with the percentage of 28. 

From Figure:02 The outcome of the pie chart shows that the respondents are a gender 

group where the male respondents were with the count of 66 and the female 

respondents were with the count of 94 and the respondents opted for other or with the 

count of 40 year female respondents were higher number. 

From Figure:03 The outcome of the pie chart shows that the occupation of the 

respondents where it has been classified into two private sector and public sector and 

the respondents who work in the private sector were higher with the count of 102 and 

the respondents who work in the public sector are you the count of 98.  

From Figure:04 The outcome of the pie chart represents about the educational 

qualification of the respondents where the respondents who was your Tilla post graduate 

and above are higher in number with the percentage of 42 and the respondents were 

pursued till undergraduate where the percentage of 37 and the respondent to pursue the 

school education where is the percentage of 20 

From Figure :05 The outcome of the pie chart shows about the income slab of the 

respondents where it has been classified into four there up to 2.5 lakhs, 2.5 lakhs to 5 

lakhs, 5 lakhs to 10, lakh, 10 lakhs and above why the respondents who earns between 

2.5 to 5,00,00 where higher number. 

From Figure :06,07,08 The bar graph represents about the price of agricultural 

products and the retail price Where the outcome is it increases the retail price that the 

percentage of 23 from the respondents of private sector and the respondent to pursue 

till under graduate who has an income of 2.5 to 5 Lakhs.  

From Figure :09,10,11 The bar graph represents whether farmers share profit by 

implementing GST and the outcome of the bar graph shows that there is some profit by 

implementing the GST to the farmers. The option of increase was higher in number with 

the percentage of 26 from the respondents. 

From Figure:12,13,14 The bar graph represents smallholders farmers affected by GST. 

The outcome of the bar graph shows about the rating scale where the rating of nine was 

the higher number with the percentage of 20 from the respondents.  

From Figure:15,16,17 The bar graph represents how GST influences the agriculture 

sector and the outcome says that it has both positive and negative effects since the 

percentage of 22 was in the negative option and the percentage of 21 was in the positive 

option.  

From Figure : 18,19,20 The bar graph represents the agricultural import after the GST 

and the outcome says the agreed scale is at a higher rate with the percentage of 36 

where the import of agricultural products has been increased after the GST. 

From Table:01 and 02 The table represents about the analysis which is compared with 

the educational qualification of the respondent where the value of P value is 0.046 does 

the Null hypothesis has been rejected in the Table 1 and in the Table 2 the P value 0.030 

it shows that hypothesis has been rejected this from both the tables the Alternative 

hypothesis has been accepted.  

 

DISCUSSION 

 

From the above pie chart that is in Figure: 1,2,3,4,5 it shows the independent variable 

where, 

In Figure: 01 It shows the independent variable of age of the respondents which was 

classified into the age group of 18 to 30 and 31 to 60 and above 60 where they 

responded.  

In Figure: 02 The respondents gender was categorised which was male, female and 

others.  
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In Figure: 03 The respondents educational qualification was given where it has been 

classified into three schooling, Undergraduate and postgraduate.  

In Figure: 04 it represents the occupation of the respondents where it is the private 

sector and public sector.  

In Figure: 05 The income slab of the respondents has been classified into four. 

In Figure: 06,07,08 It has been observed that The GST affects  retail price of 

agricultural products and it is compared with independent variables of educational 

qualification, occupation and income slab of the respondents. The increase option was 

higher in rate 

In Figure : 09,10,11 It has been observed that profit by implementing GST in 

agriculture sector, compared to the independent variables of the respondents were here 

also the increase rate was higher in number. 

In Figure : 12,13,14 It has been observed that small farmers by GST and the rating of 

nine was the fire from all the respondents of the private sector opposite in 

undergraduate and the response of eight was the second highest rating. 

In Figure : 15,16,17 It has been observed that GST influences agriculture and the rate 

of positive influence was higher in number knowing what is the lowest when compare to 

the negative impact 

In Figure : 18,19,20 It has been observed that the import of agricultural GST 

agreeable scale was higher and a strong disagreement was lower in scale.  

In Table : 01 It represents the analysis of chi square test and cross where the P value 

was less than 0.05 so here the null hypothesis has been rejected.  

 

LIMITATIONS 

The limitation of the study is that GST rates are also unpredictable according to the need 

of time, place and circumstances. Rates come into force by virtue of respective acts, 

rules, regulations, notifications and circulars issued by the competent authorities’ time to 

time. Hence the result will be varied, if rates have changed. Last but not least, it is very 

clear that each state has its own legislature related to indirect tax. Hence, if states have 

changed, then the result may vary accordingly. And the sample size of 200 was limited 

to this. So from this size it cannot be able to exactly analyze the views of the public on a 

large scale.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 

India had the most troublesome financial framework on the planet before GST. There 

were likewise aberrant assessments forced by various purviews. GST has subsumed 

virtually all circuitous duties and prepared for an orchestrated backhanded charge 

framework which makes India a business association. The justification for why GST is 

executed in India is to lessen corporates and buyers' taxation rates. The introduction of 

GST contributed to the unification of the Indian duty framework and prompted the 

production of one public expense. This single expense additionally permitted numerous 

backhanded assessments to be redesigned, including horticultural duties. The agriculture 

field incorporates basically short-lived items and, as the inventory network of products 

becomes more straightforward and the development of merchandise faster, it diminishes 

food squander. The two cultivators and traders benefit from this. The GST has improved 

on highway transportation of merchandise (especially transitory food). The expense 

conspiracy has now been exceptionally straightforward. A spike in the cost of a couple of 

homestead items was noticed inferable from a timeframe of expansion in the expansion 

rate. After the GST presentation, a portion of the machines utilized in agriculture were 

even more costly. In the long haul, GST would uphold producers and merchants. Rural 

merchandise can be sold in a similar duty plot by ranchers in different business sectors 

and in various states. To further develop the agriculture business, this single duty 

structure is pivotal. In this way, one might say that the GST has both positive and 

negative ramifications for the cultivation and agriculture area in India. The general effect 

of GST is predicted to be positive for practically every one of the areas including the 
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farming area. The agribusiness area offers more than 15% of Indian Gross Domestic 

Product. This is among the biggest contributing areas of India's economy. 
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